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• From the New, linmpshire P.ttriot

THE INITIATION.
Wirhave seen nothingto cope with the annexed iti.olg

the literary productions of this remarkably productive age:
A foreigner whom a few old fogy book-worms knew as Win.
Shakapcare, attempted to describe a similar scene which
onceoccurredln presence of an excellent individual na-
med Macbeth; bat the operators in his case being more
old women, who ought to have been burned as witches.
Shakspeare's bunglingattempt todescribe their ceremonies
must fall before the labors of a genius which is excited by
the sublime spectacle of an initiationconducted in impres-
dive and manly style by an:a and mums. We borrow the
poem from the Nashua (N. II.)Gazette:

Sccir..—lntrrinr of $; Lodge of Knote-Nollhings—Tinic,
Midnigh(—Grand Miater fix tb, (1/yl(r-01nd/dote support-

ed by two nther,—Tin • pr0 !,,, ,,,,,,,,,, m•er 0spirit tamp.
on a table. Inside a Taarr,teh,/a ON,ow.

MASTiat or , ZRI:3IONIL, 11151,7

Brothers! "tio thu myStic hour
For the exercise of power.
to! the sacred fire is hot—
Boils the sacred shavinglot.
As within its brim I fling

Every native offering:
Bunch of wool from AM,:
Feather from a fulPledzed
Down.new-pinked from eallow.g urec—
Emblem fit for on to uee—
Double, double, toll mot troulde
In the tin pot squeak nod bubble,
-Oasis so!eiatay

111 road U.,amen= clear,
Happy auspices are hare.
Let the candidate appear.

The candidol, ix brnwghtAnctard.)
Stranger—ere you swear obedience
We must know your antecedents.

If politire yru mran.
Everythinr by tunns roe been—
I have been a lo,nfoeo.,

But I found that that wan nn gs—
Woolly.hend and silvor.gray.
Puttyhead in a mall way.

Pluarinetum, too.
And free-sone,

Brother renegade. I greet you—
Joyod I am as such to meet you.
Now mark my wodrs tind their Intent
And bow your head if. you assent.
Can you It giu,sti ,,uor put by!
And run you on oruwinn

Can you all orders hliodp,. follow!
And have you a capacious swallow?
Dotit you believe that tea, y.or, heee.
Popes will appoint our Presidouts
Don't you believe the Jesuits thrive

Because in secret they contri4?
You hate confesslonals:.-1 see '

You do—' ..at you'll confess to me.
Datil you helinve the Itonilsh priests
Are sworn toslaughter us like be:tsts ,

That all the Irish arms are hiding
In all the shanties they abide he
That all the Irish girls couthine
To purchase arsenic and strychnine?
That in know-nothings Iles our hope
To light the Devil and the Popo?

(The Ulliditlidd repeul.lllll.l
Now-lift tho hone owl cleaver high in :tit'
And full obetil,n, toour utak, s3out,

(ItinfHti:ife nlw.yx.)

The nrtio.d's past—and you I hear proclaim
A knor.n•nhine in intellect and name.
Around you see a band of brothers true—
None of these honest men know mom than you.
Farm different parties they have 1011en away,
And now go In fbr plunderand for prey;
Like you, they're bound our lead to blindly follotl—
Like you, they have a most capacious swallow;
They bolt whatever prodigy we name—
A gate or saw-mill, it 1s all the same. '
Honors we'll make as equal as we can,
Where each expects to ba a congressman
If nota governor. Our signs are few
And easy to be leartiodeven by you,
The grip is this—you'll get it in a minute:
Then you must shake your head—there's nothing iu it
Next a wise look—for wisdom's onr profession—
A good stuffed owl will aidyou in expression.—
Minerva's bird and ours—no soaring lark—
But one thatgoes a mousing in the dark.
But lo! the night is verging into day—
Freeborn Americans! let's meal: away
Down the backstairs, and then well cut and run,
And vanish through dark alleys, one by one—
Fancy you've robbed a hen-roost and trend light,
Then will your skulking gait befit your flight,

Erma manes,.

BADGE AND BADGE
OR, CHILDREN VS. NO CHILDREN

BY W, 0. EATON

Mr. and Mrs. Bidge and Mr. and Mrs.
Badge were nest door neighbors. Mr. and
Mrs. Bidge had eight children—four boys
and four girls : but the Badges had neith-
er chick nor child.

Disappointment and discontent is the
common lot of mortals. The Bidges were
mortals—io were the Badges; and discon-
tent reigned in the Bidge house, while dis-
appointment was the prevailing feature in
the dwelling of the Badges.

The fact was, that Airs. Bidge hated
children, and in turning herself into a
Bidge, she had got more than she had bar-
gained for. ,Sad was Mr. Bidge to contem-
plate the lack of maternal auection which
was evinced by his wife.

"Ain't they your own children I" he
would ask pathetically.

".No, they ain't; they are yours !" she
would spitefully reply; "1 never wanted
any: It is your own fault."

There was no answering a remark like
that, and Bidge like a true Christian,' put.
up with the taunt, partly perhaps because
he thought he deserved it, and at any rate
because he could'nt help it. Mrs, Bidge
said she could'nt help it, and ofcourse the
little Bidges could'ut—and so there they
were, a family of Bidgemartyrs, enveloped
.in a.daily cloudtnf discontent.

Disappointment' was the feeling that
knocked the daylight out of the happiness
of the Badges. They were an honest, fru-
gal, straight-forward,philoprogenitive hard
working couple, and it wouldgive uspleas-
ure to record that they were destined to
multiply a virtuous posterity, had such
been the agreeablefact; but it cannot be
.disguised any longer that the Badges had
been married for ten years, and had appear-
ed to pay no more regard for their coun ,-
try's.ceiasus than if they had been foreign-
ers, resolved to:take nopart in swelling the
ranks of Native.Americans.

„Bat we should neither run leap, rush,
hop or sling ourselves at conOlusions. We..should.approaehithem carefully by a reas-

oning process, and when we investigate
this matter of the 'Badges, with theSCard:ty of their labels, and. the sole, reason why

short of tlii) iiiatdirional.mark,was
he mme . a ,thAt which pievenlithe • poor.

from becoming rich—they were not able.
The perversity of mortals is past bear-

ing. They are always grumbling at their
situations. The Badges grumbled because
they had no children; the Bidges because
they bad; and ifthe Bidges had, been the
Badges, and the Badges the Bidges, no

doubt they would have grumbled just as
much. Such unreasonable people deserve
to be made examples of, and here we'do it,
right in print and in public.

One of the severest trials of Mr. Badge
was to sit in his parlor, with a batik win-
dow open, and spe Mrs. Badge looking out
into the back yard of the Bidges, praising
the little Bidges at play, imd enjoying the
goodfortunes of their parents in having
them. It seemed to him as if Mrs. Badge
did it to tantalize him. This was unchar-
itable in Badge.

"0, come, do see the little Bidges v,
do see ! do see !" said Mrs. Badge, clap-
ping her hands.

"What is there so very interesting,
about a parcel of children making fools of
themselv'es ?" growled ,•Badge, secretly
wishing he had three or four to begin
with.

"Fools of themselves !" said Mrs. Badge
angrily. We were all fools once, Mr. Badge
and some of us havn't altered much since.
For my part there is nothing I delight so
much in as children; they are innocent and
full of little cunning, interesting ways.-1

-

How happy and proud the Bidges ought to
be. Oh, dear, how lucky some people are !"

"Bulges !" echoed Badge contemptuous-
ly; "Bidges ! It is nothing but Bidge,Bidge
Bidge, with you, from morning till night.
Why don't kou think of the Badges ?"

"Where are they 3" retorted Mrs. Badge
significantly; looking around.

"I suppose I am one," said Badge with
offended dignity.

"Well," said Mrs. Badge.
"And.you're another."
scAnd what then ?"

"Ain't we a family 1" said Badge, half
pathetically.

Mrs. Badge burst into a sneering laugh.
"A pretty family, ha ! ha! We were as

much of a family before we were married.
What's the use •of getting marrit.d, if we
are a family 1 Look at, the Bidges."

"0 dear ! there you go again !" exclaim-
ed Badge, and for half an hour the child-
less couple engaged in a regular squabble
of oriminations.

Let us look into the next door and see
what the Bidges were doing at this precise-
thne.

"Sam tore his trousers, Lizz.y's frock is
spoilt, Tom's got a splinter in his foot, and
Sally's lost one of her bracelets ! This is
what comes of having a squalling family of
young ones to bother one's life out. Dear
me ! I believe there's no such thing as rest
for me this side the grave !" said Mrs.
Bidge.

Mr. Bidge said nothifig. The iron of
remorse was in his soul, and his wife's lam-
entations kept wriggling it there. Mr.
Bidge felt that he was a fixed father. He
mused awhile. Suddenly a thought, lu-
minous as a lightning bug, smiled upon his
doldrums.

"Mrs. Bidge, I have it !"

"What'!"
"What do you say to a jaunt into the

country 1"
"With all these children to see to? It

can't be. It would be worse than staying
at home."

"But I mean, leave them home, and have
somebody to take care of them."

"Easier said than done."
"I'll try, at all events. What do you

say to the Badges."
Mrs. Bidge, struck with the force of the

proposition, held up her hands in a delight-
ful state of hope. Bidge put on his hat.

"0, if they only would ! " said Mrs.
Bidge. Bidge moved to the door.

"Tell them there's only eight !" said
Mrs. Bidge. Bidge moved to the door:

Bidge was gone for twenty minutes, and
returned from a successful mission. The
Badges were overjoyed at the proposal,
and had agreed.

• On the following day, Mr. and Mrs.
Bidge left dull care behind them and went
into the country ; while Mr. and Mrs.
Badge assumed the care of eight young
Bidges. Happy arrangement of affairs—
Badges were so fond of children-treasures
beyond their power to possess.

Since the-first years of their marriage,
the Bidges had not enjoyed themselves
half so well as during the first two days
their absence from home. 0, how relieved
they felt. How they realized the bliss of
liberty. No young ones to see to; no re-
sponsibility; no noise; no confusion; no
whippings to give; no meals to get; no
clothes to mend; no children to dress, or,
send to school, or put to bed. Of their
companions in pleasure seeking, none were
more enthusiastic or gay and agreeable
than they.

On the third day their ardor began to
abate, and while Mr. Bidge was consider-
ing how his business in town was getting
song, Mrs. Bidge also grew thoughtful,
and wondered how the:children were. Not
either of them were anxious about return-
ing. At least, both said so.

On the fourth morning, Mrs. Bidge was
sorry that she hadn't told the Badges to
write to her about the children. Who
knows but what some of them wereSick ?

Supposing one of them should die in her
absence—the little innocents ! She would
never forgive herself. And then she began
to think. of a great many things which. no-
body could do for them like a mother.—
The, Badges didn't know anything about
it. Mr. Bidge shared' the anxiety, and
his eyes would brighten when his wife re-
counted a smart thing such a child had
said, what another had lone, and what
such and such a person had praised them
for. During the day, these feelings in-
creased in strength, and very little sleep
did either enjoy on the fourth night.

On the fifth morning, somehow, the
country did not seemas pleasant as before.
There wasn't life and variety enough.—
They thought if the children were only
with them, they would .be perfectly con-
tented, It was selfish in them to leave
the darlings behind. No doubt they were
all crying for them to come back.

On the fifth 'evening, they felt so very
worried and lonely that they determined
to return to their dear home and sweet
children on the folloWing day.

Meanwhile the Badges had their hands
• full';of doniektic cares. Delightful re-
aponsibilitiess! What they had so long
Wished for was now, theirs in good earnest.
They liati*&family to_take care of. Eight
children -between the, ages of two and

•tWelve. -Did.anYbOdy'eirer- see such a group

" THAT COUNTRY IS THE MOST PIIOk3PEBOUB WHERE LABOR CO
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Mrs. Badge, seemed inspired with a new

life. She was here, there and everywhere,
and doing everything. She felt a pride in
showing her husband what she could do if
she had a family of her own. How ami-
able and interested she was in everything
that could contribute to the comfort and
joy of the little Bidges. Badge did all he
could to please them in his awkward way,
but Mrs. Badge was a . perfect, miracle of
maternal tenderness. The children,pleased
with the novelty, and the presents, and
the unusual indulgence, got along agreea-
bly enough. Nobody scolded or whipped
them, denied them anything, or sent them
to bed" before they wanted to go. What
nice, good folks they thought the Badges
were, and hoped father and mother would
not come home soon.

But there is an end to all things, as the
sailor said, when the cable ran out, and
the whale hauled him overboard.

,ROMAJ.NCE OF REAL LIFE

THE MOTHER OF LOUIS NAPOLEON

Mr. Abbott, in his admirable papers on
Napoleon Bonaparte—as published in Har-
per's New Monthly Magazine, gives achap-
ter in the history of the great captain, the
principal facts of which will be read with
particular interest at the present tune. it
is stated that Josephine contemplated the
extraordinary grandeur to which her hus-
band had attained, with intense solicitude.
She saw that more than ordinary regal
power had passed into his hands, and she
was not a stranger to the intense desire
which animated his heart to have an heir
to whom to transmit his name and his
glory. She knew that many were intima-
ting to him that an heir was essential to
the repose of France. She was fully in-
formed that divorce had been urged upon
him as one of the stern necessities of State.
One day, when Napoleon was busy in his
cabinet, Josephine entered softly, by a side
door, and seating herself:affectionately up-
on his knee, and passing her hand gently
through his hair, said to him with a burst
of tenderness, "I entreat you, my friend,
do not wake yourselt king. It is Lucien
wbo urges you to it. Do not listen to him."
Napoleon smiled upon her kindly, and
said, "Why, my poor Josephine,you are
mad. You must not listen to these fables
which the old dowagers tell you. But
you interrupt me now; I am very busy;
leave me alone."

Josephine was at times almost delirious
in, apprehension of the awful calamity that
threatened her. She knew the intensity of
her husband's love. She also knew the
boundlessness of his ambition. She could
not be blind to the apparent importance,as
a matter of State policy, that Napoleon
should possess an heir. She also was fully
aware that throughout France marriage had
long been regarded but as a partnership
of convenience, to be formed and sundered
almost at pleasure. "Marriage," said Mad.
de Stael, "has become but the sacrament
of adultery." Thenation, under the influ-
ence of these views, would condemn her
for selfishly refusing assent to an arrange-
ment apparently essential to the repose of
France and of Europe. Never was a wom-
an placed in a situation of more terrible
trial. Never was an ambitious man ex-
posed to a more fiery tempation. Laying
aside ,the authority of Christianity, and
contemplating the subject in the light of
mere expediency, it seemed a plain duty
for Napoleon and Josephine to separate.—
But gloriously does it illustrate the immu-
table.truth of God's word, that even in such
an exigency as this, the path which the
Bible pointed out was the only path of
safety and grace. "In separating myself
from Josephine," said Napoleon afterward,
"and marrying MariaLouisa, I placed my
foot upon an abyss which was covered with
flowers."

Josephine's daughter, Hortense, beauti-
ful, brilliant, and amiable, then but eigh-
teen years of age, was strongly attached to
Duroc, one of Napoleon's aids, a very fash-
ionable and handsome man. Josephine,
however, had conceived the idea of marry-
ing Hortense to Louis Bonaparte, Napo-
leon's younger brother. She said one day
to Bourrienne, "My two brothers-in-law
are my determined enemies. You see all
their intrigues. You know how much un-
easiness they have caused me. This pro-
jected marriage with Duroc, leaves me with-
out any support. Duroc, independent of
Bonaparte's friendship is nothing. He ha;is
neither fortune, rank, nor evenreputatik
He can afford me no protection against the
enmity of the brothers. I must have some
more certain reliance for the future. My
husband loves Louis very much. If I can
succeed in uniting my daughter to him, he
will prove-s strong counterpoise to thecal-
umnies and persecutions of my broth-
ers-in-law." These remarks were
reported to Napoleon. He remarked,
"Josephine labors in vain. Duroc and Hor-
tense love each other, and they shall be
married. lam attached to Duroc. He is
well born. I have given Caroline to Murat
and Pauline to Le Clerc. I can as well
give Hortense to Duroc. He is brave ;he
is as good as the others; he is general of
division. Besides, I have other views for
Louis."

In the palace the heart may throb with
the same joys and griefs as in the cottage.
In anticipation of the projected marriage,
Duroc was sent on a special mission to
compliment,the Emperor Alexander on his
accession to the throne. Duroc wrote of-
ten to Hortense while absent. When the
private secretary whispered in her ear, in
the midst of the brilliant throng of the
Tuileries, have a letter," she would
immediately retire to her apartment.—
Upon her return her friends could see
that, her" eyes were moistened with the
tears of affection and joy. Josephine cher-
ished the hope that could she succeed in
uniting Hortense to Louis Bonaparte,
should Hortense give birth to a son, Na-
poleon would regard him as his heir.—
The child would bear the name of Bona-
parte; the blood of the •Bonapartes would-
circulate in his veins; and he would be
the offspring of Hortense, whom Napoleon
regarded as his own daughter, and whom
he loved with the strongest parental af-
fection. Thus the terrible divorce might
•be averted. Urged by motive so powerful,
Josephine left no means untried to ac-
complish her purpoSe. •

Lonis•Bonaparte was a studious, pen-
sive, imaginative Dian, of great moral
worth, though pcissessing brit little force
of character. He had been bitterly dis-
appointed in his affections, and was weary
.of the world. When but nineteen_years
of age le had formed a very 'strong at-,
taehmentler a young dady -whom he•hed
met in Parb. She • was the aught& of

cuismzErr nzweßS),l—Butawati
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an emigrant noble, and his whol.' being
became absorbed in the passion of 1. ye.—

Napoleon, then in the midst of thb : vic-

ittones which paved his way to. the town
of France, was apprehensive that e al-
liance of his brother with ;one of e old
royalist families Might endangerhi 3 own
ambitious projects. He tb.etelare sent
him away on a military commission, and
secured, by his powerful instrumentality,
the marriage of the young lady to another
person. The disappointmentpreyed, deep-
ly upon the heart of the sensitive 'young
man. All ambition died within hio He

,tii

loved solitude, -and studiously a, oided
the cares and pomp of State. Na Leon,
not having been aware of the e'extreme
strength of his brother's attachment; when
he saw the wound which he had i "cted
upon him, endeavored to make 1 l the
amends in his power. Hortense was beau-
tiful, full of grace and vivacity.
Napoleon fell in with the views ,ol
phine, and resolved, having unit.
two, to recompense his brother, as
possible, by lavishing great favors
them.

It was long before Louis would H
the proposition of his marriage wit.,
tense. his affections still clung to t
object of his idolatry, and he co 'I
without pain, think of union with a .1
ludbed a more uncongenial allianc -

hardly have been imagined. In .1.
thing were their tastes similar. 8,.
could resist the combined tact of
phine and power of Napoleon. All
cies were swept away, and the inside,
ing the hilarity ,of life and its
scenes .of festivity and splendor,
luctantly led to the silent, pensive
who as reluctantly received her
bride. Hortense. had become in so
gree reconciled to the match, as het
erful father promised to place them
position of wealth and rank. Lo
signed himself to his lot, feeling tha
had no further joy in store for h .;
magnificent FETE was given in
this marriage, at which all the spli
of the ancient royalty were revived.
Napoleon Bonaparte, who, as Presi.,
the French Republic, succeeded I
Phillippe, the King of the French, . 1only child of this marriage who s
his parents.

GOLDEN RULE FOR AVIV
To WicE4.—The first inqiiiry o

man after marriage should be,
shall I preserve the heart I have

1. Endeavor to make your his land's
habitation alluring to him. Let 111 be to
him a sanctuary to which his heat may

1)
always turn from the calaMities f life.
Make it a repose from his cares, a helter
from the world, a home not for hiss erson
only, but for his heart. He may meet
with pleasures in other houses, but t him
find pleasure in his own.' Should' he be
dejected, sooth him; should he be s' ent-or
thoughtful, do not heedlessly distur him;
should he be studious, favor him wth all
practicable facilities; or should he e pee-
vish, make allowance for human ature,
by your sweetness and good humor Urge
him continually to think, though e may
not say it, this woman is indeed a ,Comfort
to me; I cannot but love her,, and ilequite
such gentleness and affection'as thby de-
serve. ,1 '

2. Invariably adorn yourself with deli-
cacy and modesty. These, to a tblarrof
refinement, are attractions the mostthighly
captivating, while their opposites! never
fail to inspire disgust. Let the delicacy
ki.nd modesty of the bride be alwayb, in a
great degree, supported by the wife

3. If it be possible, let your husband
suppose you think him a good liisband
and it will be a strong stimulus toliis be-
ing so. As long as he thinks he poses ses
the reputation, he will take some pins to

iideserve it; but when he has once 1 st the
name, he will be apt to abandon the: eality.

4. Cultivate and exhibit with the great-
est care and constancy, cheerfuln s and
good humor. They give beauty toi he fin-
est face, and impart charms where harms•
are not. On the contrary, a gloo y, dis-
satisfied manner is chilling and rtulsiveto his feelings; he will be very apt, o seek
elsewhere for those smiles, and thatcheer-
fulness which he finds not in littb own
house. • it

5. In the article of dress, study your
husband's tastes. The opinion of otherson
thesubject is of butvery little consequence
if he approve.

6. Particularly shun what the world
call's ridicule, ~curtain lectures." When
you shut your door at night, endeaVor to
shut out at the same moment all :discord
and contention, and look on your 'chamber
as a retreat from the vexations 'of the
worlds a shelter sacred to peace ind af-
fection.

How indecorous, offensive, and s iis, for a woman to exercise author.
her husband and, say, "Iwill have
It shall be as I like. But I trust t.
ber of those who adopt this unh-
and disgraceful manner is so sma i
render it unnecessary for me to enll
the subject.

7. Be careful never to join in a
laugh against your husband. Cone
faults and speak only of his merits'/
every approach to extravagance
want of economy has involved mil
misery. Be neat, tidy, orderly, ,
cal. Rise early, breakfast early,l
place for everything and everyt

-

..placa.
8. Few things please a man mo .

seeing his wife notable and clever '
management of her household.
edge of cookery, as well as ever;
branch in housekeeping, is buns!
in a female, and a wife should al •
they& to support with applause t,.
acter of the lady and the house

9. Let home be your empire:
world. Let it be the stage on 'I;
the varied character of wife, oft
and of mistress, you strive to stn.
its sober quiet scenes, let your hlits anchor, let your feelings and!.
all be centered. Leave toyour .
the task of distinguishing hirosell
valor or his talents. Do you seek!.
at home, and,let your applause bel
your servants,.your children;your .
your God.

,
IsRnamori BRAveLvul, 7—AL

the child, tbd, nisiden, the wife tl
er,reli gion al!sliries with ahlil
beauty of its own, which nothing!
can!mar. Never yet, was the feni
water!perfect "wlthout the 'steady 1_
piety". Ileatityilintelleet.,:WeeltlA;
like pitfalls;dark- in-the - "brigh 3 !
unless the divine lir ght;—fignili, It!

t last
Jose-
d the

Ifar as
upon

throws her soft be aroundthem,"tro pu-
rify and exalt, makin twice glorietui that
which seemed all loveliness !before.

Religion is very beautiful`.inhealth or ;
siekUess, in wealth or poverty. We can Inever enter the sick chamber of -the good, i
but soft music seems to float on the air, 1
and the burden of their -song is---',' to! Ipeace is here.l'Could we look into thousands of families 1
to-day, when! discontent fights sullenly
with life, we should find the chief cause of
unhappiness, want off' religion in woman.

And in felons' cells—in places of crime,
misery, destitution, ignorance--we should
behold irr all its terrible deformity, the

. 1fruit of irreligion in woman.
0, religion! benignant majesty, high on

thy throne thou sittest; glorious and exalt-
ed. Not above the clouds, for earth clouds
come never between thee and truly pious
sotilsnot beneath the clouds, for above
these is heaven, opening through a broad
vista of exceeding beauty.

Its gates are the splendor of jasper and
prticious stones, white with a dewy light
.that neither flashes nor blazes, but steady
proceedeth from the throne, of God. Its
towers' bathed in a refulgent glory ten
times the brightness of ten thonsand suns,
yet soft, undazzling the eye.

And, there religion points. Art thou
weary It whispers, " rest—up there—-
there forever." Art thou sorrowing
"joy." Art thou weighed down with un-
merited ignoiny " kings and priests in
that holy home." Art thou poor I " the
very streets before thy mansion shall be
gold." Art thou friendless I the angels
shell be thy . companions, and God thy
Friend and Father." '

Is religion beautiful? We answer, all
is desolatibn and deformity, where l'eligion
is not.

The Largest Mill in the World.—The Low-_
ell (Mass) Journal says: "The largest and
most comprehensive mill in the world is the
Pacific, at Lawrence. It makes none but the
finest kinds of goods, and the success of its
operations is looked to with' great interest by
manufacturers. The floor surface of this im-
mense striicture is sixteen acres; the largest
mill isEngland is eleven and a half acres.—
There are now in operation40,000 cotton spin-
lee, and 10,000 worsted spindles, and these are
to be increased to 80,000 and 20,000 respec-
tively. There are 1200 looms in operation, to
be increased to 2400. These, with two thou-
sand hands, produce 300,000 pieces of cloth
per annum, one half delaines. The weekly
consumption of cotton is 20,000 pounds—say
1,5,0000 per annum, and 500,000 pounds of
wool. Once a month, the two thodsandhands
assemble at the' Cashier's office, where Mr.
Clapp pays out to them$50,000 for wages,ap-
propriating to each onethe exact amount she
has earned.:'

unius B. Kaufman, ATTORNEY AT LAW, hasJ,resuzuedthe practice of his profession, office in Wid-
uyer's BuildingSouth Duke street, near the new Court
Rouse. [Oct 10-6m-38

Dr. J. Mairs McAllister, Homeopathic
Physiciati.L—Office and residence No. 12 East Orang

st., needy opposite the new German Reformed Church.
march 7 tf-7

T G. Moore, Surgeon Dentist, continues
0 .to practice his profession in its various branches on
the most approved principles. Office S. E. Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets.

N. R.—Entrance 2d door on Orangest. nor 1 tf-11

Dentistry.--The first premium, a superior case of
Instraioents, was awarded to Dr. John IS'aylan, D. D,

S., by the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery, for the
greatest proficiency in the study and art of Dehtistry as
taught In the Institution. Office No. 58, NorthQueen st.,
Lancaster, Pa. nov 8 81-42

Parke &. Baker--ATTORNEYS ATLAW—Samuel
Parke and Daniel 0. Baker, have entered into co-part-

nership in the practice of the professloe.
Office, South Queen street, west side, 6th door south of

the Lancaster Bank. July 19 t626

"Ukr T. McPhail--ATTORNEY AT LAW, Stray

burg Borough, Lancaster co., P. june 14 tf.2l

eorge W. ll'Elroy, ATTORNEY AT LAW.—
VT Office—E. Orange st., directly, opposite the Sheriff's
Office, Lancaster. ma 23 t61.8

LAtstsilis & Black, ATTORNEYS AT LAW.=Office—
Ono door east of Sisope's lintel, East King st., Lancas-

ter Petal's.
All kinds of Ferivoning.such as writing Wills, Deeds,

31rtga. ,"es, Arcounts, kc., wUI be attended to with oorrect-
o and despatch. april 11 tf-12

emoved.--ISAAC E. HlESTER—.attorney at Law.
Uwe removed toan Office in North Duke streetmearly

opposite the CO,' Court Rouse, Lancaster, Ikt,
Gm-12

TIr. John. 31PCalla, DENTIST—Oftie ,..—..No 4 East
JI.J King street. Lancaster, Pa. [apt 18 tf-13

Mlarmere Look Here :-.4l.ing the sole Ageacy
for thelltON PLOUGHS, -which can he at the hard-

ware Store of GEO. D. SPRECHER,
ang 15 lot-b NorthQueen street, Lancaster.
utendedRemoval.—The Barber Shop of the sub-

j. scriber will be removed on the first ofDeaemberr, to the
basement of Dr. Woichens' building, two doors north of its
present location, where Increased facilities and better ac-
commodations will be olorded all who favor him with their
custom. CLIABLES B. WILLIAMS. '

.oct SI • 4t40

Drug stor..—Dr. ZIEGLER offers to the public at his
old stand. No. 55.4 North Queen street, a full assort-

ment of pure Dating, Cusmuests and DinSTUFFS, With a
full stock of Fancy Pr.sregssrS other usefularticles gener-
ally kept in Dru. Stores. Al.), strong Alcohol, Pine Oil or
eamphino and burning Fluid, of the best quality at the
losvest cash prices. . ost 241Y-40

1-)osendalc Hydraulic Cement.—An excel-
lent article for Lining Cisterns, Vaults, Spring Houses

and.Cellars, and for keeping dampness from wet and expo-
sed lwalls.

For sale by z CTIARLES SHEPARD SILITII,
Successor to the late firm of Evi Smith .4 Son,

N. W. Cornerof Front and Willow sta., opposite the old
stand, Railroad. sep 19 ly-35

GREAT DISPLAY OF
ELEGANT GIFT BOOKS,

SUITABLE FOR CIIRESTRS PRESENTS.
INTURRAY & STOEK would call the

attention of the public to theiV well selected
and finely bound BOOKS-for the coding Holidays,
consisting of AIMnalfl and Juveniles. to suit the taste
of the roost fastidious. Aniong themany will be fouhd
the following •

The Republican Court. or American Society in the
days of Washington. with 21 Portraits of distinguish-
ed women ; engraved from original_portrails by Wet-
laStOn. Trumbull. Conley. Bt.e . &c.. 1vol. 4 to.

Ornaments of Melmery ,orbeauties of History, Ro-
mance dna Poetry, with eighteen engraving', limn
original designs. I vol. 4to Antique.

The Birds of the Bible. By the Hal,. If. Ilarbeugh,
Author of 'The Heavenly Recognition." ..The Heav-
enly Hume." Sue.. Sue. An Imperial octavo volume,
illustrated by twelve superbcolored plates, bound in
fine eloth, morocco.and antique, Makin altogether
oneof the mo=t beautiful Hooka of the season •

Odenbeimer—Jerusalem and its Meted. localities.
The Christian's Daily' Delight, a sacred garland.

culled from Englishand American Poeta. illustrated.
The Lady's Manual of Moral and Intellectual cul-

ture.
Gifts of Flowers. or Love's Wreath.
The Temperance Gift, by T. S,.Arthur.
The Masonic Offering. a Giltfor all seasons.
Friendship. a Souvenier
,lemoty. a Sauveuier
Leaflets of Memory, an Illuminated Annus' for

1855• • .
The Cabinet Manual, aClirietinas and New Year's

Gift for 1955.
The Female Poetsofrlmerioa. by Reed. Edition for

1855. '

Waverly Novels, in various styles of binding.
Poems of early and after/ears, by N. P. Willis, calf

antique.
The Wide Wide World: by Elisabeth Wetbereit

Antique, beautifully illustrated •
Works of Robert Burns. illustrated, Antique.
Specimen. of the British Poets
The Sacred Tableaux, or remarkable incidents in

the Oldand New Teutsment, illustrated byoasteel en.
menus... from ths Ancient Masten..

Albums Paper Mache, Morocco and floe cloth bind.
Inge

Cooper'. Novel..a newand revised edition.
We have a very gv.nsive stock 01 Children's Books,

at various prices.
A large assortment of Books, suitable for Sunday

tebool presents, selected from the-serious S School
Unionsand Tract Societies •

TEL short, the moat complete, and desirable stock of
Christmas and New Ycsr GiftBooks to be (Mond in
any other establishment this side of Philadelphia.o Also:a large assortment of Fancy and Staple Goods,
tonsisting in part of

Ladies' Cabal. some entirely new styles,
Ladies' Work Boxes. •
I.adiee, and Gentlemen's •Port Measles, a large a..

sortment
Card Cases, WritlngDesktl, Inkstands,. Port Folios,

Paper Weights, Folders, Papetries, Ito
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Gold Pens Is I aces.,

. Silver Cases
Ivory Propellor Pencils, Pockelliooks, Pen Holders.
Dissected Maps and Gaines, yoyi, he., am
,Beirsure to 'MD it The Cheep Book Store,

Kramptds Buildings, North gitisiriateeen -Lancaster. •
deo 20.214 • MURRAY k STOKE.

illaroeha ShawLk—SQUARE AROMA. SHAWLS!
.L45,00, Sf4oo, VitiOt $B,OO $lO,OO,$ 12,00,Ladies : cal and
see thein. Long Broeha Shawls, $15,00, $16,00, $lB,OO and ;
$40,00. White. Scarlet, Blue, Green, and every 'color in 1
centre. An additional supply just opened, and can be
boughtat great bargains, at WENTZ'S I

MIL& CLOTIIS.—A beautiful varietyofLadies' Cloths:—just opened, atWENTZ'S
nov tf44

A merlons' Artists , Uszlon—The American Ar-,
,21,tiste Union, would respectfully announce .to the citi-
zens of the United States and the t.;;;;mag that for the ,
purpose of cultivatinga taste-for the fine arts throughom
the country, and witha view of enabling every family to'
become possessed of a gallery of Engravings,' -Br THE
FIRST ARTISTS OE THE AUE, they have determined,-im
order to create an extensive sale for their Engrazings,ruld:
thus not only giveemployment toa large numberofartists
and others, but inspire among our countrymen a taste for;
works of art, to present. to the purchasers of their ungra-'
rings, when '230,000 of which are sold, 250,000 Gifts,
of the actual cost of $130,000.

Each purchaser of a One Dollar Engraving, therefore, re-
ceives not only an Engraving richly worththe money, but
also a ticket which entitles him to one of the Gifts when
they are distributed.

Eur Eire Dollars, a highly finished Engraving, beautiful-
ly PAINTEDin OIL, and FIVE WET TICKETS, will be
sent; or live Dollars worth of splendid Engnivings can be
selected from'the Catalogue, and sent by return mail ur
express.

A copy of the Catalogue;together with a specimen of one
of the Engravings, can be seen at the office of this paper.

For eallh dollar sent, an Engraving actually worth that
sum, and a lliftTicket, will immediately be furnished.

AGENTS.—The Committee believing that the success of
this-Great National Undertaking will be materially promo-
ted by the energy and enterprise of intelligent and perse
vering Agents, have resolved to heat with such on the
most liberal terms.

Any parson wishing to become au Agent, by sending
(post paid,) $l, will receive by return of mall, a One Dollar
Sngravingra. TICEXT," a Prospectus, a Catalogue

and all other necessary information.
On the final completion of thesale, the Gifts will be pla

ced in the hands of a Committee of the purchasers tobe
distributed, due nutice of which-will be given throughout
the United States and the Osnadas.

100 Marble busts of Washington, at $lOO itu,ooo
100 " Clay 100 10,000
100 " Ift.ter, 100 10,000

"100 00 10,000
50 elegant 011 Paintitu,,,s, tosplendid

gilt frames, size 304 il. each, 100 6,000
100 elegant Oil Paintings, 203 ft. each, 60 5,000
600 stool plate Engravings, brilliantly -

colored in oil, rich gilt frames 24x
30 in. each, . 10 6,000

10,000 elegant steel plate Engravings,
•colored oil, of the Washington •

Monument, 20020 In. each, a 40,000
237,000 steel plate engravings, from

100 differentplates now in posses-
sion of and owned by the Artists'
Union, of the market value of

' from 50 cents toV. each, 41,000
1 Bret-class i.vrelling, in 2112 st., New

York City,
% 1'2,00(1

22 Building Lots in 100 and 101 sts.,
N. Y. City, useltitssloo ft. deep, at 1,000 • 22,000

100 Villa Sites, containing each 10,000 (..
sq. ft. in the suburbs of New York
(sty, and counuandiug a maguifl-. .

' - cunt view of the HudsonRiver and '
Long island Sound, at bee 60,000

20 perpetual loans of cash, without
interest, or security, of 2.250 each; 5,000

50 "
- 100 " • 5,000

100 " '' "

. 60 -' 0,000
250 " " 20 e 6,000
2,000 ". "

•
" 6 " 10,004)

Reference in regard to the Real Estate, F. J. Visscher &

Co., Real Estate Brokers' New York. Orders, (post paid,
with money enclosed, tohe addressed.

J. W. HOLBROOKE, Sec'y.,
505 Broadway, N. Y.

TheEngravingo in the Catalogue are now ready for deliv-
ery. (6 months.)

nov 7' tf42

Leather and Findings.-The subscriber re,
spectfully invites the attention of dealers and others,

to his large and well selected stock of Leatherand Findings
which is kept constantly fresh by repeated drafts upon the
manufacturers of this country and of Europe,and which is
made up inpart of the following articles, vist—The best
Oak and Red Sole; Slaughter, Skirting and damaged do.;
harness, bridle, band and welt Leather; Thong and lacing
do.; wax upper, boot grain, buffamksplit do.; city slaughter
kips, salted and collar do.; city, country, French and pat-
ent alf skins; boot leg moroccos, buck skins, pad skins,chamois, and moroccos; bindingsand liningsof almost ev-
ery description; shoe thread, patent thread, silk, boot cord;
laces, and silk and union gallons; black and colored Eng-
lish testings, worsted uppers, and crimped fronts and foot-
ings; awls, tacks, Needles, Eyelet and crhupirig machines

• and eyelets; steel, iron, copper and Zinc Nails. Files, Rasps,
shoe knive, rubbers, pegs, bristles, and boot web; hammers,
boot and trees, lasts, crimps, clamps, handles, gum, color,
cod liver and tanners oil; shoe tools and currier's tools of
all kinds, ready for use, besides many other articles not
enumerated above, and all of which will be sold at the
lowest market rates, by JOHN WHITE,

Importer and Dealer, 497 Market street, above 13th,
aug 8 ly-'29''

shoe Makers, Look to your interest! Reduction in
-0 the price of leather, at No. 173 Wool Bing Street: '

Just received-2000 lbs, of best not Spanish Sole Leather.
2000 lbs. best 04 Tanned Spanish Sole Leather.
1000 " Rolizer's Best' " •
3000 " " Best County Tanned Slaughter:
300 " Best Spanish Kips.
100 Sides of Superior 'Finished Upper,

together witha great variety of all articles in the Shoe
Makers' line, all of which will be sold lower than ever—for
Cash—at the sign of the Last, by

oct- 17 tf-39 31. 11. LOCHER.

Shoe Lastinge.--A handsome assortment of black
and colored Shoe Lastlogs and Italian Cloths—black

and colored Gallons, Lacets, &c., of every ilescriptionfor
sale at city prices, at the Leather store of

M. 11. LOCHER.

LASTS AND BOUT TREES—Coustantly on hood, and
made toorder; the best of workmen employed, and priros
tosuit all. at No. 1734 West King street, sign of 1.1113
Last. M. 11. LOCUM:.

BANDS AND STRAPS.--For thrashing :Machines and
Wheels made to order. at the shortest notice at the sign of
the Last, No. 17!,,, Wait King street.

junto 13 tf-'2l M. 11. LOCHER.

Drays Foundry. ...The Lancaster Locomotive Works
hoiingpurchased ohthe Tools and Fixtures of Ehr.

than Ilubor's Brass Foundry, and also secured his services,
aro now prepared tofurnish all kinds of Brass Castings,
with promutness and of a superior quality.

We have ..lso an extensive IltON FOUNDRY coonmeted
withour establishment, and are now ready tomanufacture
all buds of castings as low as any other establishment here
or elsewhere.

" NOTICE—The undersigned wmild call the attention of
his old customers to the above notice, and would respect-
fully solicit the patronage of his friends for the above Como-
pony. From the increased facilities afforded me, I flatter
myself I shall be able togive satisfaction to all who may
favor me with their orders.

, The highest 'nee paid in CASH for old Copper and
Brass, deliverrd at tun works of the Company.

ELIKMAN HUBER, Brass Founder.
ma 30 lylb

rioncentrated Essence of Jamaica
ger.—This Essence possesses all the qualities of the

Jamaica Ginger in a highly concentrated form, and is
highly recommended die stomachic and stimulant to those
recovering from sickness, and in enfeebled and relaxed
habits of the aged, dyspeptic and rheumatic. • It promotes
digestion, relieves flatulency, spasms of the stomach and
bowels, prevents nausea, griping, dysentery, bowel com-
plaints, bc. Prepared and sold at

CHARLES A. lIEINITBIFS
Medicinal, Drugand Chemical store, No. 13 East King at.,
Larvester. aug. 15 tf-30

An tnfattbte cure for the Toothache at
the office of Dr. S. WEIAMENS, Surgeon Dentist, No

34, North Queen at, Lancaster, opposite Sprecher's liar&ware Store.
Alloperations upon the natural teethareperformed with

rare, and With aview to their preservation and beauty.
. Artificial teeth inserted on the most approved principles
of the Dental profession, and for durability <and beauty
equal to nature.

Full satisfactionin regard to his prices, and the integri-
ty of his work is warranted to all who may place them-
selves under his treatment. Oar' 6 tf-Di

CI late Illnt ga l Fire and Marine Inert-Oranop Compau of Pennsylvania. -Office No. 82 Market
street, Hirrisb , and No. 145 Chesnut, Philadelphia.
May 15,1554. In ccordance with the provisions ot their
charter the Direct rs of "The State Mutual Nits and Ma-rine insurance .of Pennsylvania," submit the follow-
ing statement of heir ullairs, at the close of the Iburth
year of their inco4poration.

FOCIT: ANNUAL STATE3tENT .
Assets, May le 1863
Cash premiums d Interest

received thelst year, Mu.
tual Departm nt

Premium Notes
Cash premiums,

Losses, expen ,
eons,' trios
ries, .4e., Mut

Do. Stock Daps
Premium Notes,

partnient, oxp,
celled.

Stock do

S, COMMIS
I . • CO, sala

Mu nal De-
,rod ttrul

$868,318 TO

$101,648 32
28,637, 04
40,282 30

170.568 57

$628,887 20

$101,505 53
11,031 US

ASSETS.
Bondsand 51ortgages, Stocks

and other goo,'" securities, , $173,135 7t
Promium Notes, 187.00986
asCh on hand mid In hands
of Agents secured by bonds. 19,558 58

$.1741t416

$379,70 10

J. P. ItUTILERFORD, President.
A. J. (kit.rrt, Seretary.

A. B.KAUFMAN, Agent.
Oft° in Kramphe Ituildngs, Lannester.

.

edical iouae.—•No. 16 South Frettor•
Baltimore Md.

Established id order to afford the afflicted, sound
apd Scientific Medical Aid, and for thesuppression
at Quackery. Dr. J. B. - mint has for many years
devoted his whole attention to the treatment of
private complaipta, in all their varied and coMpli- -
cated terms., His great Niecess in those long stand-
ing and difficulticases, emelt as war. formerly con-
sidered Incurable, in sufficient to commend hint to
the public as' worthy of the extensive patronage he
has received. Within the last eight years Dr. S.
has treated. tootle than 29,59.12case's ofPrivate Com-
plaints, iin theild ifferent. terms and stages I a prac-tice which no doubt exceeds that of all the other
phi siciane nnw advertising in Baltimore, and not
a single case is~sown, where his directions were
strictly follows and medicines taken a reasonable
time, without effecting a radical and permanent
icnre; theretorejpersons afflicted with diseases o
the above nature, no matter how difficult or long
(standing the calm may be,' would do well to call
on Dr. Smith, ri,t ins office, N0.16 Sodth Frederick
Street and if not effectually cured no renumeration
will be required for his services. His medicines
are free from Mercury and all mineral poimus; putup in a neat and compact term, and may be taken

.

,ir a pubicor t+ivatu Image, or while travellingviiithout,expesuse or hind railer front business, and
'except in casea ofviolent inflamination,no change
of die, is necetrary..Strictures-Dr. Smith has discovered a new method by wh ch heraii cure the worst form of etric.
tare, and witho t pair or inconvenience to the pa-
tient. Irritatinn. of the uretha, or prostrate gland s,
4 -3 , is aometinles mistaken for stricture by general practitioners or charlatans.

YoungKen and °than, afflicted with Debility
whether originating from a certain destructive
habit, or from anv other cause with the train o
bodily and mental evils which follow, when ne
glectpd, ahould make an early application, there
by avoiding much trouble and suffering as well as
expense. By hie improvad method of treatment,
Dr. S. can safely guarantee a speedy and perfect
cure in all caseli, of this complaint.

To Females=rall diseases peculiar to femaleon
speedily and effectually removed. The efficacy of

'his remedies, for the cure of the ,above affections,
has been well Ogled in an extensive practice for
the last twelvelr ears.Persons at a iatance may consult Dr. S. by let-
ter Porte paid, escribing case, and have niciliciuesecurely put up and forwarded to any part of the

ciay
United Stales, always accompanied with full and
explicit directions I, r use. Communicatione con-sidered confidential. Office arranged with Geom.
rate apartraenti, so that the patients never see any
one but tee doctor himself. Attendance daily,from 8 iii the morning till 9 at night.

N. B. Persons afflicted with any of the above
complaints will do well to avoid the variouis Nos-
truing and specifics advertised by Apothecaries and
Druggists, as a,certain cure for any and- every di-
screte. They ii-e put up .4 sell and not to cure,
and frequently. do mach more harm than good,
therefore avoiff them. A word to the wire is suf-
ficient. Address DR —l. B. SMITH.

No. 16 . Fredei irk-at., Baltimore, Md.
nth 21. I . fy-9

G"ason,s Pictorial for the Year 1865.
M. M. B-tLLOU, who has edited the "Pictorial" tree

the contmeneement, having boughtout the late proprietor,
YD. F. Gleason, will conduct this popular and widely cir-
culated paper on his own account. The new volume will
-be radlcallyimproved in every respect, and will be published
on finer paper than ever before which quality will be con-
tinued henceforth without change. Many new and popu-
lar features will at once be introduced, and the literary de-
pertinent will present au array of talent and interest be-
yond anything it has before attempted. The illustrations
sill; be finer, and by better artists than have before been
engaged upon thepaper, and altogether the publication
will be vastly, improved and beautified.

Arrangements have been made fer, representing during
the year views of the moat notable buildings and localities
throughout the United Etatos, as well as giving likenesses
of the most prominent characters, male and fithale, of an-
Usta and men of genius, such as have by their own Indus-
tryand skill made for themselves a fortuneand a name.—
In addition tothese, various notable accenes and occurren-
ces will also be given from week to week, forming a bril-
liant illustrated journal.

TEI33II3:—INNARIABLY IN ADVANCE.
1subscriber, one year, $ 3 00
=MIMI a10 " CS 20 00

oa, Any perseen sending sixteen subscribers at the last
rate, will receive the seventeenth copy gratis.

Address ' 21. M. BALLOU,
nov 21 tf-ti Publisher and Proprietor.

Stoves i Stoves t Stoves !—The subscriber hart
Ing.made large purchases of Stoyea before the last ad-

vance in prices,japrepared to offer Mdutementathat will
make it greatly advantageous to merchants and consumers
togive him a call. ;

His stock of Cook Stoves embraces every variety adapted
furburning woodor coal, with lArge ovensand heavy east,
Inge,and many patterns that are particularly eco-
nomical in the consumption of fuel. The public
are particularly invited toexamine the 'Poor Man's
Friend.' The department of Parlor Stoves comprise
the best variety ever offered in this city—being selected
from all the marmfactoriesof character in this country.

Also a fine assortment of Pirlour Cook Stoves—amoug
these are some of the most useful Stoves manufactured,
'answering at the same time the .purposes of Parlour Cook-
ingand Dining iteom 'and adapted for burningeither
wood or twat These, together with a splendid assortment
of Nineplate Air, Tight Coal Cannon and Hall or Church
Stoves, areofferbd at prices that make it an inducement
for all in want of a Stove to call and examine. "

OFZi. M. STEINMAN,
sap Y 9 0-35 j West'S.lng ste'Lancaster.

WKiting Academy.—F. SlLEB.llROtilWrespect
fully informs the citizens of Lancaster and vi-

Indy, that he has taken the rooms in SouthQueen street;
3 wo doors above the Mayor's oilier, where he will instruct

n Practical and Onutmental.P.ENMANSlllPand Flourish.'
tug. Booms open from 2to 10o'clock, P. 61. A separate
room for Ladies.' -

i. ,TE11.3113:—55,00 tbr twenty Lessons of one, hour each ;

:one half invariably in advance. No discount for neglect
.loLiessons myths part of the .

;The best dty referanceB t •' ISirLadiesaid interesl4 ads highly Im-
portantbut muchGentles:nenusglectedbranch

te
of
d,

edumtion, are re-
spectfully-invitedto:sill end examine his specimens of
Fetunandslyandmethod of instruction.-

RUNaiVe! HMO, deo 6

I\l'ew Lando
.1,1 County, ,Pn.
will open ,on We.
twenty-oni weeks.

Expenses, Board
Washing, Must.
!=il=l

• gtdemy.-.NswLondon, Cheater
• e Wintereession of this Thstitutiost
fleshy, Novetahor ht, and continua

ug and Tuition, *76. .
and Modern languages Ake 'extras at

. .Thecone )of . • ructiohls thoroughand more attended
than -Iu most A . wales—embracing the , brioches ofa
solid Englbsh eau.. lion,Latin, Greek, French and German.Langnamet Au, act

The subscriber deems It unnecessary to add anything

trrai
In anuuseadation ' this InsUtution es it lieflong abrad-
ing and has been . y patronisedil by almost every see-

on of the coma
The Winter Totwill open with illeTedaed budlitias for;

improvement. 1 ,

)!,'or LUtalogues containing rahre minute information or
for refenture, eddrras early as above.

JAMES B. M.:DOWELL,
FrinelpaLmil,tf-U

IsrlandL Safe y /Mutual Insurance. Co.--
1 Chartered Apri 4th, 1854.

Ital. 5125,000 00.
CharterPerpetual. Oftice, North Queen street, first square.

This Company • now prepared to Insure agiiiust loss or
damage by FIRE, n houses stores and other buildings,
perpetual or limited, and goods, merchandise or furniture,
in town or countrY, cud at the most E.vortsbie rates.

The Company isialso authorized to receive money on de-
posit, for which .interestwill be :allowed by swag agree,
ment.

DIRECTORS.
15R. 11.,11. .51U1ILENDERE, President.

THOSLAS ZLL, ILENRT 31ILLER,
JACOI3 AL LOU,NJOHN W. JACKSON,
8. W. Pi 130YD, PETER MARTIN,
DAVID BENDER, DAVID IiAILTALLN,
JUILN. A. 111ESTAND, PHILIP AIIaNKP,
JOHN-, STFER4 DANIEL 000D.

RULULPH F. 11.1.UC11, Seery. andViessurer.
tf-29

Daguerreotypes

FORTNEY'S CIALEJIY In rooms up stairs, over Pinkie
toll .2 Slap:Linker's Hardware store, Su. 37, N. Queen

street, Lancaster city,Pa., continues to sustain the reputa-
tion of being the est place to go In this City—toprocurea perfectly Ittodlk. LIKENESS and withala handsome and
entirely satiAsctory picture, whore all the admirers of good
liaguerreotypeS and. the public generally are slipectiully
Invited to milland see for themselves. cep T 2 7te.34
-Elroxich. Ca

Frwleh Calf S
twin ever allured

SYina:- 2u dozen of superior Brand
ins—just rewdved and Um sale lower

this city, at 1,;o. 173.§ West ',ling st.
H.LOOLLrai.

SHOE TIIREAD—BOO pounds American Shoe Thread for
sale et Philadelphia prices—at the cheap ,Leather, Morocco
and shoe finding store of the subscriber, No. 17% West
Xing street. M. 11. LOCKER.

RED SOLE LEAXILER,-ltam pounds of Red Sole Loather
direct from New Ybrk--at a grookbarmlus. Call 60011 at the
old head quarters—No. 17% West wag etreet, opposite
Cooper's lintel. 1.1. U. LtICILER.

june tf."3

Tlr. Clinelei Nell, Dentist, No. 300 Weil.
Llnut street, iladelphia. At the late State, Athicultn-
ral Fair, held ati Philadelphia received a SILVER MED-
AL, the highest award Pd. exhibition of skill In his pro-
fession. He ref p to this, and to bin already extensive
practice, as a gua ntskt to all who hare occasion for his
services, that bin ork and orders generally he his line,
will be scientific ly and skilfully performed.

Dr. NEIL pied, 9 himself to the lowest terms. and all
reasonable dispat h, with those who favor him wlth'their.
calls. • . nov 13 ly-13

Trraeolikes, 4evrelry,Sltverware andFan-
' VI , ey,goods.--+1 choice assortment of thefinest qoality,
for sale at the lovi t cash prices, at IVin. B. Eltonhea,d's
No. 184 South . nd Street, between Pine and truiOn,
west side, Flailed Iphla. • The assortment embraces a largesefsand select stock'o flue Watches. Jewelry, Silver
Ware, Albata Wale, plated with tine rilver. in
Spoons, Yorks, Ladles, ac.—Jet Goods, Fans and
Fancy articles ofa superior qtiality, deserving the
examination of those who destreto procure the best goods
at the lolvest rash prices.
"Having a pratical knowledge, of the businese, and all

available facilities for importing and manufacturing, the
suLseriber confidently invites purchasers., believing that
he can supply thpin on terms as favorable as any other es-
tablishment in erer of the Atlantis cities.
la" All kinds f Diamond and Pearl Jewelry and, Sli-

ver Ware nufnufactured toorder, within.areasonable time.
ail-Watches, .ewelryi and Silver Ware faithfully re-

paired. I. - W3l. it. }LTONIIEAD,
No. 184,,South 24 St.:11 few deem above the 24 SLMarket,

West side. I
moss Elrd theSocth Window of the Store'may tenon the
hnstientlfic tlioc , which commands the admiration of

iFii-Ita and urines • sop 2d 1y46

T •1'2% Ounces.knowledged by
delpttla, looms . •
&rers will be gra
toprocure not o •
ruble,a Truss sal
comfortsble artl
tontling;the tittl
ban Its position

Person. at

nasea, weighing leis than
Or the Cure of Herniaor Rupt ure. Ju-
n highest, medical authorities of Fiala-
• hip superior:to any other in use. .si:tr-
ifled to learn that the occasion now offers
y the lightest and most guy, but as du-;ny other, Innen of the ctunbrousand un-

ensually sold. There, is no difficulty gn-
Tg, and whon the pad iR 10CIIttb it will re •
ithout change.

fl nee unable Ito call ou the subscriber,
. .

....
. . .

...
. , hula the .. sent to anyaddress. by remitting Fire

Dollars .foi'llie si gie Truss, or •Tore for the double—with
measure round . e hips, and slating side alerted. - It will
be exchanged to nit ifnot fitting,by returning it atone°,
unsoiled. For . • e °Wilythelmporter;

t. - ~-. . ..CALEB 11. NE.'EDLES, .

' 1 gor. elith and Enoe streets, Ehiladelphia:

mi32Llarlia.tani; , ring thebenett ofDiechauiadSupporta,
• owing to. -dem%tmeat of the'antereal, Organs, inducing
Falling lor the ..15 b, Yoral, Pulmonary,, Dyspeptic,,,Ner-
ions a* SpinalM.Eness, are lidbrmed that a competent
and experienOsi Lady will be in sptendance at the.Epoms,
(set apart for their exclusive use')No:114, TWeifiliat., Ist
ambelowRao,.. June21 ly-2S
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